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;. .':;:, Absolutely Pure

HAS MO SUBSTITUTE

WILL RATIFY MM
JOHNSON'S ELECTION

FIRST DISTRICT TO
CAUCUS ON SPEAKER

Indications Are That Contest
Will Marrow Down to Hugo

and Claque

Will INSTIGATE
THE FAKE RETURNSFitStEilftES

W9RRVJCANDIDATES
'/*^KfVE.xpMOiie of Irregu^orf

-in Unofficial Returns Caus- \u25a0

> >*\u25a0.^i —sr Excitement
\u25a0::":;::., j^§:-s£ \u25a0.::,

The fact that .£ross irregularities
had f«been discovered in the unofficial:
county "election r#turn* dropped : like a ,
bombshell, int|o''jpoyti^aJ l -circles, caus-
ing those who believed they were cer-
.ialrily.^«itfed»to become' uneasy :again,
and grousing hope inithe breasts Vof
those whom • the unofficial• returns ,
showed tl> Tiav# ?de*eated.'t

Before City. Clerk Redington had "de- ,
cided that he had complete authority
to -returns- a«d have them 'canvassed ; in a private manner there |
came a number of telephone messages I
from anl* Itjus Vbndi(MTes *and "friends, i
and-wij^ a |£ort^iqpe after he }had i

i decfaecTto "make the count the inter- '
ested parties began to drop in. There
were hand jdurinfirthe" tabulation a

;representative of P. J. Metzdorf, de-
feated; for county treasurer; a repre-
seiUat^e U*§ - r engineer's office,

; and several <ofi the :'.candidates, whospent cfolfeidefjrble-finiis' watching - the
'counf.;,^^;----- ...---.*-•—',•,- .;\u25a0:;\u25a0-"--;•• - j

After a conference of Republican
members of the First congressional

district, at the Merchants hotel Thurs-
day night, at which N. F. Hugo, the
Duluth candidate for the speakership
of the next house of representatives
was present, it was announced yester-
day that a caucus of the First district
members would be held at Rochester
next Monday afternoon.

The Hennepin county delegation of
fifteen members will also caucus early
next week, probably not later than
Monday night. It is expected that the
delegation will agree on a candidate
for speaker, and friends of Mr. Hugo

are sanguine that the Fifth district
members will swing into line for him.
Whether or not the Hennepin county
delegation, the largest of any district
in the state, declares for speaker, it is
regarded as practically certain that a
steering committee will be named to
speak for the delegation when the time
comes for action.

Hennepin Members in St. Paul
Several members of the Hennepin

county delegation were in St. Paul yes-
terday conferring with country mem-
bers of the legislature relative to the
speakership, but it develops that little
was accomplished. Ramsey county
members met informally during the day
in conference with the Minneapolis
men, but nothing definite will come from
the Ramsey delegation until the mem-
bers have met in caucus, which will
probably be early next week.

W. B. Anderson, of Winona, declared
yesterday that he was out of the race
for the speakership, but W. A. Nolan,
of Grand Meadow, the other First dis-
trict member, who has been credited
with speakership aspirations, insisted
that he is still a candidate, and that he
expects an indorsement from the
Rochester conference.

On the other hand it is said that the
district is divided in its choice, two
members having already pledged them-
selves to Claque and others being
friendly to the candidacy of Hugo. It
Is generally believed among the politi-
cians that the First district will
scarcely commit itself to Nolan unless
it can be shown that he has consider-
ably more strength than is now appar-
ent.

N. F. Hugo left yesterday for Michi-
gan, and insisted that he had pledges
of more than sufficient strength to
elect hinyspeaker. He declined to di-
vulge the sources of his strength.

Looks Like Hugo or Claque
Friends of Frank Claque, of Red-

wood, are busy looking after his fences,
and it looks as though the fight would
settle into a contest between him and
Hugo, with the chances favoring Hugo
for the place.

Newspaper reports, which have in
some instances involved the selection of
a successor to Senator M. E. Clapp in
the speakership contest, are discounted
by the men who are closely affiliated
with the speakership contest.

"I take no stock in the newspaper
stories that this or that 'interest' is
behind Hugo or is supporting Claque,"
a Minneapolis member of the next leg-
islature sjiid yesterday. "I believe it
will be a free and fair fight with no
big interests attempting to dictate the
nomination of a speaker of the next
house. I look to see the speakership
fight as free from corporation influ-
ence as was the recent gubernatorial
contest in this state. There never was
a time when the big corporations tared
so little who was elected governor, and
I believe that the same condition holds
true of the speakership. I fail to see
where they can, be interested at all."

Fish Commission Meets Today
The state game and flsh commission

will meet at the state capitol today.
William Bird, of Fairmont, has arrived
in St. Paul to attend the meeting. The
principal business to come before the
commission is to pass on the biennial
report of S. F. Fullerton, executive
agent of the commission. It will be
submitted to the commission today.

"Governor's Reception Spe-

cial" Will Convey Twin City

Delegation to St. Peter

The hosts of St. Paul admirers of
Governor-elect J. A. Johnson, who wish
to take part in the reception that is
scheduled to take place at St. Peter
Monday night, will be accommodated
by transportation on a fine special
train over the North-Western. The
train has been chartered by Th c i

Globe for the purpose and is known
as "The Governor's Reception Special."

Bands galore have been secured to
enliven the passage to the home of'the
successful gubernatorial candidate.and
to dispense music in the great parade
that will be formed as soon as the St.
Paul pilgrims have disembarked from
the coaches.

The train will leave the union station
at 4 o'clock, reaching St. Peter at «:15. !
The start homeward will be made at I
9:30. arriving here at 11:45 p. m.

The "Globe special to the gov-
ernor's reception" will run on fast
schedule and as the business carried
will be purely excursion, no local traf-
fic will be carried.

Tickets for the excursion, costing
$1.60 for the round trip, will b« on
sale at the counting room of The
Globe and at the city ticket offic«-.of
the North-Western line. TJhe rate is
very much below that usually charged,
and as The Globe is interested 5n
making the trip a success, it is a guar-
anty that there will be a large, orderly
and enthusiastic delegation from St.
Paul.

One party of forty from the Eighth
ward has given notice that it wants
reservation of space for the excursion
and many similar parties are expect-
ed to put in bids for accommodation on
"The Governor's Reception Special."

St. Peter will be decorated with gay
bursting to greet the visitors and honor i
the governor and the parade to the]
home of the future executive is ex-
pected to be the largest and most en-
thusiastic in the history of that city.
Everybody will have the opportunity ]
to shake the hand of Mr. Johnson and !
tell him what personal efforts were ex-
pended in making him governor.

The railroads will also run excur-
sions Xo St. Peter that night from the
southern- part of the state, thus assur-
ing a very large crowd at the ratifica-
tion ceremonies.

Sentiment in.Verse
The official poet of the excursion has

formulated the following:
"We're on our way to Peter town,

We're in a hurry. too;
We're going to shake John Johnson's hand.

Come on—it's up to you.

"We fit the fight—our number's up.
We've put him in the chair.

And there's a chair still higher up
Come on—we'll put him there."

WORKMAN RUNS HIS
HEAD AGAINST SPIKE

Keep the Telephone 1, Busy
v The discovery of a ; precinct that had
bee 'I Incorrectly reported \ aroused * thegreatest ; interest, being \ taken to indi-
cate ';that^fhere would be further
changes as the • count£* progressed.
Those . who -,were ;most" interested, and
could = not^Jjg;' present -in person, -kept
the telephone busy throughout the day
;although^iitv maa* lmpossible Ito give
them jthe desired ': information. <In; the'
end reWrt wS£ to favor the
Republicans. :". *.. " ' " . r-.:.

:'£- One of those •present represented \u25a0 theReEJlkJUc.aiL county campaign commit-
tee. "Soring- the day he remained in
thp^ffi«.*-of #

th«j clerk, explaining • tHat;
he TfalT t>een hired to watch' the ballotboxes. This man- was irelieved • shortly-
afterv 6J -> -hi« eubstitute taking ;up
his-sta-nd J. just' outside »the; door of 'the
city ? clerk'« office, : the i ballot boxes !be- -: ing,in the vault of< the office. D J.Saintong, the day guard, said that the
committee 1-expected :\u25a0 to ?: maintain '\u25a0'- aguard night and day untilr the recounts
have-been- finished, if there should be
contests. \u25a0 . . ~'-'Lf. - , •--.-\u25a0•
" "But what are you watching?" askedCity Clerk Redington. ":\u25a0\u25a0 ;

.f "ia/;!{ He Didn't Know . ;
"I dor/t • know," answered Salntong.

"I was sent here 3by the Republican
committee and told to see that the bal-
lot boxes are not tampered ; with.r The
Democrats '_ had \u25a0 a man on - watch 'fouryears. ago, and I guess the -committee
thought it a gpj)d^p7.^r^3-y^^7 ;:>:-;:

1 The ;official canvassing V,board \u25a0 will
meet.^this.jmDrning: and begin the tabu-
lation ;of the >result. rlfIthe board - can
be induced f.to open -i the courvtry pre-
cmcts first the result will•at once *be
known -in detail. But ;if, this is : refused
it istjJawdJjt- that the com-
plete result ;will be known, before Mon-
day. It requires at least two days for
the board \u25a0to complete

;its work. v -

: Today will•be the . greatest market day
of the season. . . "

: .:"';\u25a0'--_'\u25a0" \u25a0

Spring Chickens," dressed, per .' *• 11*%.'»•• pound ..:.'...'.......::.-.......... :".*.!\u25a0 v*.yHens, fresh dressed, per *. r Qi%
.: \u25a0\u25a0 p0und.'...;::.... f..: :...;...,-...,. ;.; wU

*> FANCY DRESSED GEESE

8 r Carloads off;^rApples =
;RECEIVED TODAY. APPLES ARE AD-

VANCING IN PRICES. NOW IS THE
TIME TO LAY IN YOUR WINTER

,STOCK. \u25a0;' - \u25a0•.,\u25a0;•''\u25a0•"./•""-'•-:" ;;. . "\u25a0-:'?.;-;":
: New " York Apples. Spies, \u25a0 -Greenings,. Kings, ' Baldwins, Ben Davis. Seekno-. further. Phoenix. Bellflower, Stark, 20-
--\u25a0; ' ounce Pippins, Grimes'; Golden,-Russets
\u25a0*\u25a0;\u25a0;Golden Russets. Hubbardston.-HendrixSweets, Rambo -and other varieties

barrel $2.25 and $2.50
t-Fancy Michigan Apples. ; Pippins, Ben

Davis, .Russets, Greenings, » Wagners
;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••;:, Kennedy Red, Steel Red, ; Belinower!
J. :''Spies and;other.;.-» Gif:-TKZ- .•.*a•
,- ;i varieties, per bbl.::\jßf•\u25a0 / p. :' and \u25a0'. 9fi

\u25a0,
Fancy Kieffer Pears, per bu bskt... .SI.OOJonathan Apples, per bu box ...$1.75 '-; Jonathan Cider, bring Jug. per. gallon 25c !
Bananas, per dozen:.:.-r.:loc, 15c and

.*. Quinces, per -bushel : XT.'.:;':;-. : t;Tt. . .$1.50'Talman Sweet Apples, per. peck. ....:r3Sc"Table Figs, per pkg r...'?;. sc, 8c and 10cWinter Nellis Table Pears, b?kt : --^; 35c- Fancy Cornichon \ Grapes, per :bskt. 'M60c« Malaga • Grapes, 1 per lb....-.:: '. v; .-7
\u25a0

20cCatawba 1Grapes, per ibskt ... .r:'..'.'. ?i 25c• Concord ? Grapes, per bskt. :;'. tr.r.v. "- 22c"
?/? ngeJ- per ozen-

•> :'-T*30c'';4oc and 50c :
/ 14.lbs Sweet Potatoes. ..:>.'... ...:.*- 25c-;J 3 quarts ;Cranberrlesrrr::r-:-?r;V. v:;-;'--^i2sc»
: Green ; Gages. 3 : cans ; for 7-r. ?::.: ; 'r* -' 25c

Boston .Baked Beans, S-lb f can f.^.i-v- 8c
.:\u25a0 Schoeh's Palmer House Coffee, lbhvf--:25c
'':FRFF On®^ne^silv""? watch, guaran-

-1 Jr teed for 6 years, with 10-lb? cad-3dy Gunpowder English Break- fee An
;\u25a0\u25a0ast; or . Uncolored Japan '.Tea:.. '••*•\u25a0 "!*si3 North \u25a0}Branch Potatoes, per bu.. 35c-Fresh l.ut 4Fisk. per lb... .Vff-r:'.T.lVr?.:' 6c\u25a0- :< : Gas 'Mantles: for: f-T".V? T.IViT:.';".;*;'.'; •» 25c
fiRchoch's 7 Golden 'Thread ISauerkraut,

\u25a0 -\u25a0'- gallon >.".r..... r. r.-. v*.*."V7;"-4**%*-M""-""'u-rts>&>

LgU Pickles, gallon .1.i11:....., 25c&Highest Quality Mince Meat, per lb. 12*/»cIHome-made Mince Meat *3 jibs?:V?Vfr!3 25c" Jinest -Crisp \u25a0 Celery, 2.bunches 25e
CIGAR DEPARTMENT

!:ini-;n8R UWen::::::::::::;:;--?^lg
{•Fontella •r...:'. f- -; X - «^jV-~- 8 for 11^
Ocean Queen V.'.'.'.'.'.'lflr ~£Cremo 5 l°r f*~Barrister, regular large"f"s"ize*«-:i6c: H

sU .light. Special sale 4 for 25c
THE ANDREW SCHOCH GROCERY CO
,•-.. Seventh and Broadway. j

?City Press Association to Make

"- Search[n^; Inquiry Into Dis-
crepancies In Figures ~:£

' "*;The ? mystery. \u25a0 surrounding the mac.-
curacies in the JRamsey county election
returns, by which the newspapers were

\u25a0 unable; to present correct results of the
election; until this morning, is to be in-
vestigated by the volunteer manager
of the city press.V.-j:'.-<-'^r-T t-*.r-*-'-.- ?

There Is a total lack of motive, [ for
'any conspiracy ? among the messengers':
charged with the dutr of carrying the

?returns ifrom the -. precincts to
the headquarters the Press associa-

-Ition,\but ? the fact*•that 7a t number ,!:Sf«
precincts were made -to present returns,
at variance with - the official figures
available ifor the first time yest«rday Is";

', true and :atsearching investigation will'
be made to locate' the fault in. the work.

'Thevgywteju has twcn- used :by, the St.
• Paul .newspapers» for many years ~ and;
! not until the election of: 1904 were there
'serious. discrepancies. Many of the
messengers employed \u25a0 have been ;in: the
service*-since*: childhood, and ; }these
young ;;men are -not believed fa* *aye
willfullymade false returns that they
'might secure the compensation j;paid >
them tby the .;. newspapers Jand \go„ to
their • homes * perhaps a-few hours ear-
Ifer than though they had remained ati

\u25a0 their *posts, obtainedj» the proper re-
: turns \u25a0 and made a report to ithe Press
association. -..../ . U^xi£$S*-xZ \ •

\u25a0*:- An accurate : list of messengers em-
ployed, * the precinct •to: which \u25a0 each was
assigned, and tae ft time «• at which he ;
made report is'kept- by the association,
and when ernbr»*are: located *it will.be "
no great task to communicate with the
judges of election*of the precinct where

\u25a0 improper returns-were made and locate
the responsibility. .^" '.:• * - r.-i..-,,u-* :
"*vSome Queer Discrepancies »
-* There were in the service as mes-
\u25a0 sengers n doubtless a number of boys,
'whose chief aim was to finish ?i their-
work and get their money, but in some
of the precincts, where one newspaper",
had returns not 'in conformity with the
figures shown- mr the judges' reports
of the •election, (another,paper's figures
tally with the official figures.,-..

The figures pass: through four differ-
ent hands before reaching the \u25a0 printer,

; and yt; is tnot ; improbable
ithat errors

in some instances should be charged: to
others than the

v

messenger boys. -•'.'- --'" • Each messenger equipped with a
s
long blank on > which places are left
for writing in; the ;vote cast - for\ each: candidate jon '•.the r. ticket, and i;forIeach '\u25a0\u25a0
amendment ; submitted to " the ;• voters."
He? Is -'dispatched- to a vprecinct with

\u25a0this. blank and T- told to s remain at the
precinct until the counting of the votes
is completed.. ;vr*;?!ai4T3s -.V-*??.'*' -:

Usually i a Judge ?or > clerk of elecHdn•
• fills in this blank on the completion of
the count and the messenger then goes
posthaste ?to •\u25a0 the headquarters -of. the
City Press association and turns in his
blank. At headquarters a reader reads
off the vot»> and ; the representatives .of
each of the newspapers in the associa-

i tion make a-" similar, report,on J another
blank for W^jpapefcli At the newspaper;
office duplicate sheets rare made for the
printer; and the returns : are , tabulatedT
and assembled ' that: the totals )for± each •

candidate may be learned. -' . j!-.'.- -.
•- -~'i•'''."'Chances for: Errors *• -*"?;
In possibly 90 per cent of?the : pre-,

cincts the judges or clerks -of election
write 1 in. the figures for the messenger
and his sole duty is to carry the report

:to ' the !city,.press.'' It:is \u25a0 not »impossible
that these men, tired as they must -be
from their; long vigilat the polls during
the day and far Into the night, ould
err in:placing the figures in the wrong
column. The chances _\u25a0 for clerical • er-

:rors • are numerous in > the icomplicated
:system, r.with its : long blank \u25a0 filled with
figures arid . the j.later Itranscribing: •of
the figures. in the reading by the read-
er at the headquarters,; but it is not at
all; improbable that in > 125 .-boys :< em-

:ployed \u25a0; in M carrying." the returns .: some
iboys ; have z. proven -derelict and i-have
falsified their returns rather; than wait
at the precincts until the count is com-
pleted. • ."-" -"-:-:*..• .1;;;',*,;
• i-'- "We }have an iaccurate check on the
boys ; employed and; by•<locating:". the
precincts where errors have been made,
we can- determine) absolutely by ; con-
sultation ;witt .the judges iof election
whether or not- we have victim-
ized byidishonest boys," said the City
Press managar last night. "Personally,
I think dishonesty in the messengers is
rare, and in fairness Ito> the .boys, crit-
icism should $c reserved until; we have
proven - our/case/ .... > * —Z -The t investigation will<be " conducted
by. the Press association -as soon as • he
official- returns; are- canvassed*".- by the
election boards."*.-.;-•:.' . " ..,. . ./

FIVE BOYS ACCUSED
• mi? OB ROBBING A CAR

.Five-West side" boys were arrested'
yesterday, by Detective 'Rowland, of . the |
Ducas street detail, and -Special • Officer j
McCleary, ofithe Great Western -! rail-
way, "•charged with stealing five dozen

: cheap watches ; from ta car in : the Great. Western yards in West St. Paul. r.- "-;
Their names are as follows: ? Alfred

.-Anderson, 221 State street; \Frank Lan-
sing, 58 East Fairfleldlavenue; Michael
McDermott/208 Pluto avenue; Coleman
Flaherty. 168 * Plato T avenue, and John
McLovJsh, 208 % State street. They | are,
all either: seventeen, or eighteen4:years
"of age nd reside with » their parents.
r They were held last' night at • the: Dv-
:crs street *police >station and will have
a hearing in the police court today. * -

: Elks Give Dancing Party *-'•;'
i_;The z first-, dancing rparty givent this
1 season; by the ; St. Paul lodge of Elks
took place i last inight iat their hall>in
the Lowry building. Fourth and St.
Peter streets..- One hundred and '. fifty
couples, attended. The music was sup-

tplied, by the =Twin < City Mandolin or-
chestra. The I.Elks will ? enjoy ~ their
next dancing party Dec. i5. v -\ :-."'-7

SONS OF VETERANS
J§l DISCUSS PATRIOTISM
St. Paul Camp; No. 'yListens to Some
'^^^JntereVtinia Talks -
V; St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Veter-
ans, held;'? ar . regular open , meeting,
which resolved itself into ay

smoke talk,
last:- nirgbi \u25a0 in their rrSLlh, on the corner
of Washington fand. Sixth; streets. -Th i
meeting^was; mflnded \by \u25a0 mem-
bers^f^the^cjinja jinda. very .enjoyable
evening spent '^'-T :-:.'%--...::•;< ._\u25a0•*- A
w? The Sons "of ~'iVeterans orchestra
played> martial 5 music' during the entire
evening, short addj-esses by : members
of ttfe_&£mj> Interspersed • be-
tweemhumb*rs. *?JP History of Patriot-
ism," by :S. \\ S., Scott* ,w*s one of the
best speeches of the evening. TCom-
rade the oldest son of a vet-eran in •'; the United '-\u25a0 States, was pres-
ent Iand made an>-interesting talk to
the members, cT Zii/.'.Vrf: \: -"-. +-~ .'-•

STIFF FIGHT COSTS
THEM 1 ONLY $10 EACH

Contestants Under String of Charges
I'C'i"r-; 1Plead Guilty .to ,Drunkenness :".

. M. A. Crawford and Oscar Johnson,
who *engaged £in -^ a fight Yin" ex-Aid.

;Dahlqulsfs *\u25a0 saloon, Seventh *•and Wa-
couta streets, late ."Thursday afternoon,

!appeared in the police court , yesterday
:afternoon. \u0084' The :-\u25a0\u25a0. latter was charged
; with- having \u25a0; been drunk, disorderly,'.resisting --'ah officer and carrying a
concealed ;weapon. The same charges
iwere^cesi^e^^^sainst \Crawford, with
the exception of the charge of carrying

'conceal*?* Both, < however,
J were allowed to plead fguilty to• the firstcharge and were - fined $10 each.
r^The, twolnjipJpnj^vedj Il*6 saloon and
« starfea^a .Tight, : and were 'arrestedi by
Patroiiftn,GJaJ»ini .• resisted, it >is
;said, wlien on : the way to the * patrol'

1 box :and *the' patrolman was forced to
I use : his., club.-- i»With the assistance ?of
I, sevefar*nre\ntff lfTom a 5 nearby iengine
i house the men were subdued and !taken
to the central station. . "\u25a0'.;,\u25a0

John Semps Meets With Painful Injury
„ While at Work

John Semps,. thirty years of age,'. re-
siding-, at 901 Wells street, • while work-
ing. at-his : trade as stonemason; In the
excavation for a building in the course
of construction; on ]the corner rof 'Hast-
;ings and .Earl streets, yesterday/after-!
noon, suffered a serious injury in ar pc- !
culiar manner. " ; r -*\u25a0%_:- {-:% - ~:c- Semps ; had

*descended ilfrom > a**-low '•scaffolding to secure 'a: tool -which*had
fallen ;from:' his -'- hands. He ;\u25a0 stooped
quickly to ; pick"lt up, when his "\u25a0 bead
came.• in;t contact with a large spike
driven }into the wood *•of -'the : scaffold-
ing. -'^s^HJM6aßg3jteSgS»£;j^S^js
1-r,His; scalp was torn loose from his
head and he suffered an ugly furrow on !
the skull.V» Beyond *this, however, his'
skull s, was. not ; injured. He <was : picked
up with blood streaming down 'over :his
face and carried out of the -excavation
on ;an improvised < cot, on which he re-
mained until• the ~iarrival \of s the ;Mar- I
garet street patrol wagon, which con-
veyed him to \u25a0 his?— home, • 901 Case
street. • ...'•\u25a0"\u25a0 . - - ' ' •
I|iiThe£physician who attended him
, said t late; last *night » that \u25a0; Semps r.would
undoubtedly * recover, unless blood poi-

i soning 'set - in. - - Semps • has a ; wife and
three; children. --'; ". .-*":" i-_%;.-.,

UABTOHIA.
B«« tU':_y^The Kind You Haw JJwagßcqgirt :

ONLY,JWME DEMOCRATS
v IN THE NEXT HOUSE

.£ ~ -**> -'• •ftf*"u»js.-=tt»*. • r;" «', • \u25a0". -- 1 ' \u25a0:
Representative ; F. E. Minnette, of St.

•»iCrdljd;-S«rta'W*fce Defeated
\u25a0 \u25a0.'.\u25a0\u25a0;.."\u25a0".""-..'; t-'=»."-« w \u25a0 \u25a0•--. . ....-.-_-..---- \* * #* <\u25a0\u25a0» T.^-^:'?^ • - --'

' - \u25a0

\u25a0 -/. A report received; last night from'
iSt. -Cloud ? said f that jF. E. Minnette of
Sauk .Center/^ia^ J>een d^e/eated jfor,the; legislature \on The final ! returns \u2666by W.

jJ. St©ek,.of Meirose. \u25a0'-is \u25a0>$-.\u25a0
\u25a0 I-'.Minr-ette 1

.twh'o< has
;house of the legislature for several

i terms. TJtdnT^Repubfican. is ja--: drug-
; gist Jlelrose, and not been in

politics Before. The defeat of c
<redu^^% t_DAuocratM!''»ehibcr.<hip in-. the next house ;to nine. ;^\u25a0 s--:': .-".- *_: •-\u25a0;

TRAVERSE GOUNTY -m HEARD FROM FIRST
:Forwards Its Election Returns ta the

;: '^i'-'\u25a0 ~z Secretary of State '"." '-'
jr\Traverse County is the f-rst ?>ounty.

; ;in : the slate to senil its election ,Vditin;s
1 i to the office oa the secretary of state.; tUnder>tne' law the ( official»roiunis -: are
<serit^iip^dnpUcat<e£%bu£f several days

: -elapse IDetween ih<? treceipt« of• Ukj two 1
> envelopes. Nor>e of;the envelopes *will

; be opened at the office of the secretary; of sra<« until\ the duplicates on 111eJ<
1 The officialieaovassin«' board k6i {ihe'. state does not meet until Dec. id.
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Official Color Football Ribbons, Bows and Rosettes—Special Today
»\u25a0' •'- mi \u25a0— ~ ' ~ '

' '—-— \u25a0\u25a0"*.'\u25a0•\u25a0
_

ffl* £&•
\u25a0\u25a0* ."~

—"
*— -TT —\u25a0 —r*. -"' *"**

\u25a0\u25a0

*-*» ™ ."--\u25a0 *"'" ~™ - .-•\u25a0 . -*-..-• -\u25a0 >, w,- '' - \u25a0 -' \ ' -^i

Wash Goods SILK headqua«tsrs oe.TJttR northwest. ~ . .

; Best quality Apron Ging- " \u25a0 'mF^V'- M W~* iTmwWI —""T^h":^i£_j!-|""'!jr ' Cotton L tourist :- cloth, : looks
hams, m 'fM'T^f^l sk* W°Ol and suitable for

T°day C Sixth* .nd Rob^f^s, sTpTuft. inn. I^f^"80 9C
! I.' Recognized Fashion Leaders in CPbaki and. Costumes. •

St. Paul's Greatest Outer Garment X»<w»
Mil prwent an array of offerings for today, .(hjy, ,wui ;be intensely .-..resting ,o mother, and mlsse3 alike

!gg -, Misses' New Fall Suits :r; .; Misses' Jackets. 3-4 and Tonrkt fMti
% .FancyV Scotch-Mixtures of gray, brown and oxford, in

! fuh^or^eH^of^feth^l^n?
: some collarless, others have neat notched collars' ': . and mannish collar; also the 27-inch lengths £hQ >jm
- trimmed with:bright buttons. One especially clever 1 one *ln"our regular $10.00 coats. 'Today for. 3O»/3ifa^pffited^Sr? a^or7h^i UiX-/ff A ' **>ecial sh™ing « new arrivals in Tourist %
V J15.00. Here today atrj-ff;.V...-.......;. -. JK| l|;'/O' I?™**.™ Ulsters- :^Ith. loOse fitted and semi-fitted backs,:.:Misses' Suits of Fancy Scotch; : Mixtures, blu- and \u25a0 drJ^iSfJiri? pop"lar : materials which the -smart

brown Cheviots. with pretty trimmed^loi^^ ?Ja^n fo^ndTn a t!5? SpeCials for to"
• jackets, and : loose-back ; ones with \u25a0; fancy; collars, plaited dlfferVnt color ?I', VOIL t Styles ] "i%£coats- iri;several

and trimmed in pleasing styles.with plaited ? «fl*T- «X:- SoS?Sirtil%r V~ades .; ° ? fancy Scotch? Mixtures,
and kilted skirts, worth to $25.00. for only.s| 7.50 } tr^3^rt^[o^^S

fo?^i^<filfi *\u25a0\u25a0>Pete r Thompson Suit, ,t >1« to $22.50. Others at j^

Ma**""?Models |i? V-*n A | jja^ke^
Extraordinary Reductions -Today. : gl|fe^Mt?^l^'l#s #m I ' -- \u25a0

| AM our Early Mode!, at Half. *-**% 1 IV/TL• fortoda^ sal* °' ""laundered ones

Tau'fur^hite" "Jh; blue. pink. dere°d VT 'T Ladies'.unlaun-
green and many other colors, hats and hair: - xaiLGlA' Piam>^ lanc> dered all linen handkerchiefs, with
nearly.: all direct \u25a0•French, importa- - - --..oi .;; .i,^ '-'- • V>: ;\u25a0 hand embroidered wreath "\u25a0< /\
«TB..roday. ¥t Price niRHA!U^ «-ss^w »*.««... IQc

\u25a0•A,so specia, prison Child™ s UIODUIN V J£ 2~T *T %"?\u25a0and Misses' Hats." M^ fk \u25a0 ed all linen handkerchiefs, with--.-.- .- :-y .-v:r.-— .-,/ ;--^~'. \u25a0-..^.-' --.^ , . _._.-, , ......... .. .'w^- \u25a0 hand embroidered wreath and mi

0,, *,:ftAif^ri«^ Suitable for Xmas bows v dressing
«als shield and initial and plain

Ur 3> 1 .UU Md OIQV9S sacques, table and hair decorations initial; also many beautiful de-
: -^f-—\u25a0—\u25a0———\u25a0—i^-^—i " —in brown, \u25a0'• navy, cardinal, violet, signs in revered "v hemstitched r- and; challenge the entire glove market castor, gray, :: pink, blue, cream, hand- embroidered muterns Any
; successfully, and today have only assortment black; ,'aljo a beautiful one in the lot is well worth 25c, :

alleged rivals. ;• "" assortment of printed wraps. yet todays price is - -f<*l/:?--V: - -,--:- \u25a0- /--^ ;:->--\u25a0 :.S~'- ..' I .. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• _
\u25a0\u25a0-. .-:.-:\u25a0"\u25a0 '' ' \u25a0 : ; only ........ . IA*/?CEnglish and Scotch 1/ r>«S^;>»' I •\u25a0» .. V :"t^^'*"\u25a0 , ''\u25a0"'"'\u25a0•/^>*

Knit GolfGloves at l/ 2\u25a0 TlCf* II .VVOrtn •-. H .JT^m -^
_

Many secure these unlaundered
An cntlpo ii^ A"' \u25a0 , \u25a0\u25a0v,^

1 35c.'"" <H^a JI|P Per handkerchiefs and have them laun-: •An entire line of travelers' sam- I -*V*- »-: H m MH v "V-i^i- dered for Xmas Gifts; pies for Women and Children in":| for '" A--.^gT. W *<*?* °™ " pnn Hn m." , ,
plain and fdncy colors; : "Off :1 ; : - \ ... .- Lot 3200 dozen Men's plain

50c rva1ueif0r:^.....:...:25e,r : : : telephone orders filled. V i L^ieTSun^e^' "S^fi*; /.rZ^ for 3?c''- $1.00 for 50c -^BBiißaß^raißKißßß^^n^^ ready for use > f0r. :....:. IA./2C

BESIEGE ;VM SANT
Candidates for Judgeships in

Minneapolis Get Busy --
V

- .Gov.\u25a0' Van Sant's .office- at ithe : state
capitol was besieged all day yesterday
in .-\u25a0 the- interest of * successors :to 'be
named by the governor to Judge An-
drew Holtr and * Judge H. D. Dickin-son, ; judges of:the municipal court of|
Minneapolis/.who' have just been elect- i
ed to the district bench. -"-*\-
*- It Is understood. that the two munic-
ipal judges will• resign before the end
of the present year in: order that Gov.
Van Sant, instead ... of his * successor.
Gov. John A. Johnson, will ' have the.
naming of their successors.
'-'\u25a0^1- have no official;Information" that f

there . are .to be-vacancies,*! Gov. Van
San said yesterday, "but my office' has
been filled all day with the supporters
,of• the various candidates; or' the two
places,- which, it seems Ito,-be ~ under-

, stood, will tbe vacated .by the -municipal '
judges now in office before the end of
the ! present year." _-..

,•; It,is \u25a0 not believed - that there will be
Immediate action taken in either of-
flce.----^';-_. --\u0084„,,.-.,. ;--;..-- •;-\u25a0 L"

LATE HOURS EARN
STATE SENTENCE

\u25a0 ...... "

Barney. Rosenthal Committed to Train-
ing School by Court

\u25a0 Barney Ro3enth*al," who was arrested"
last July charged with stealing a quan-

;tity of - tobacco from -J. ' Rathgeb. .' a
obacco dealer on Fourth street, and

peddling the seme, was again in thepolice? court :- yesterday charged with
violating : the provisions of the proba-
tion, under which, he was; put after his
arrest. Rosenthal : insisted Jupon -stay-'
ing out late nights and otherwise evinc-
ed incorrigible tendencies. - -". He was sentenced to the state train-
ing school. :': .' • > >

DIVORCE DENIED;";\u25a0
CONFUSION RESULTS

Barnett Zeiger, Possessing Two
Homes, Is Barred From :Both. :-"J,\

-'. -.Barnett Zeiger, who appliedT a di-
vorce from his wife, Fanny, on the
grounds ;of desertion, was denied his

;prayer '\u25a0; yesterday iafternoon- \by r Judge
iOrr, who held that the evidence In '• the
case did not support the allegations
contained in the complaint. " .
:0 Zeiger now finds himself in the un-
enviable position off having .two .wives/
two i families, two homes, and* at the
same time is compelled to live alone. i ~

" \u25a0 Land Company. Incorporates .
-." Articles of -j, incorporation of \u25a0 the
Hackney Land company, St. Paul, were
filed Iyesterday J with *the ;\u25a0 secretary of
state. The capital Istock \is placed at
$200,000 an<i the incorporators are:
Leslie IS.S Hackney,^ William L. Hack-
ney and ; Joseph E. -.Hackney,\u25a0 all of St.
PauL - ~~.*.\ . ; - \u25a0"\u25a0 \u25a0 '.:"~*'':\, \u25a0:

': Youthi Is Pardoned . • :'r : -Charle* Truhler, 152 East Gecy«e
street, who bad \u25a0 been sentenced to sixty
days ;in \ the '• Ramsey county = workhouse*

(oniconviction Lpfjihaying jdestroyed.: a
!fire alarm ;box, was ; yesterday granted
;a pardon by the state -board ;of '- par-
dons. The -youth and -\u25a0 previous good
character of;the: young man were " urg-
ed In his behalf. ,;\u25a0- ; l&gg

STILL CLAIM THAT
•'-?• DUNN IS ELECTED

News Has Not Reached Republicans
of Houston County

f In at least. one county in the state
the Dunn partisan's;" are still * claiming
the election of R. C. Dunn as governor._

Houston:- county has J a newspaper
.whichS yesterday claimed Mr.:. Dunn's
election by better than 10,000, probably
basing: its r report on , the Republican
papers issued on the morning after the
election. /'";'.;'/'vi. r;-^^'
'\u0084-• Houston is the banner Dunn county
of the state, having given the Repub-
lican candidate for governor the largest'
majority proportionate to its popula-
tion of any one of -the eighty-four
counties of the state. /-; - .; .

/.iZVifAri ,̂Wln«lov»'»>Bcothlnß Syrup
,H*«b«»n u»d for- ow T HFTY YEARS b7 MIL.LIONS .of MOTHERS> for thMr CHILDRENWHILETEETHINC. with PERFECT SUCCESS.It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS th« GUMS
ALLAYS ill PAIN: CURES WIND COLIC and litha but r«m«dy DIARRHOEA. Sold by Drur-
f.1*"ln "TBrj; part of th« "arid. Bs lur» and ask for

MrSi-l&nnstev'a Sc<**!°« jSyrcp.V andtika no"othorkfiid. Tw»nty-fiva cants a bottl*. -
~V. Document^ that are worth anything : areworth keeping in a place of absolute safe-'ty, and our -vaults afford -this. Safes $4 ayear. Security Trust Co., N. V.; Life Bldg. •

THE CITY
MEAT CO.

556 Wabasha Street, Corner College.

LOW PRICES
Pig -Pork Loins -:,I,:'?* ,*i"i..':\u25a0.; \.:'....; 10c
Pork Shoulders (trimmed, no \u25a0 :.
'waste)-; I .*.:'. .'.V; ~-Tt'; ?;\...;.;::.. 9C
Fresh Spareribs ; I/."*.".'.r......: 5c
Best Sirloin : Steak . .......... 10c, 12c
Best Porterhouse .r......... 12c, 15c
Best Rib Roast. ... : ... Be, 10c, 12c
Good, Be^f^teak, Jb«. .....". 25c
Beef Pot Roast . / ....:. .sc, 7c, 8c
Spring Lamb 5tew5........;.......; 5c
Large f Bulk3Oysters;'quart.'...: .T. 30c
Best Hamburger; Steak, 3% lbs 25c
Leg ,of Veal, or Loin .-. .V 8c
Leg of Mutton only \u0084 ......;'....... 8c
Best; MilkLamb Legs ........... 11c

Both Telephones.

; FREE j
CHRYSANTHEMUMS
: with every

jWant Ad!
II i 1 111 "
I left at ISe Glob?
: ~ Business Oftics
1 TODAY

I:
f^|A The Best Business Men's

11 -__ 11 ' In the City. iEverything'
J \|£»^^r * : Fresh, and Clean.

\ GET THE HABIT.
YORK'S BUFFET, agff

. AMUSEMENTS « .

Metropolitan I; LN- scott.
S or.meilUpUlildll I Lessee and Manager.

• MATINEE TODAY I TONIGHT;.-.: 2:00 Sharp :- ' •\u25a0; at 8:00
; Fred R. Hamhn and Julian Ml'chslt's production '

.iABES^IN iTPYL^i©

..' Prices— 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.50.
-Tomorrow" Night — Frank D unit's In "Th« Offi:«Boy." Nov. 17-"n» Wizard ef.Ox.'^

OIT/Tnl i^PROPWETOa. i.. .. Last time \u25a0; tonight—the big senss-
Matines . [. :\u25a0 "on*' success

™* Hearts fldrilt"
?} I.OV . fE. L. Snader as Capt. Teddy 'Tomorrow Matinee—Ralph' Stuart' In "By; i

.^ Right, of Sword." , - _
: <

HERBERT WITHERSPOON
IN SONG RECITAL

At Central ;Presbyterian Church, i

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15. '
\u25a0 Single Acmlssl:n Tickets 50c; Reserved Seats 75c j
i .: - Tickets on sac at Dyer &Bro. ':' \u25a0'

Under auspices of Eleanor Miller-School of Oratory] '

STI » 5 • MATINEE- DAILY
I fin j,EVENINGS 8:19

Kentucky Belles SEATS
\u25a0

•LadlM''Maanß» Fridays 10c, #»2°Inelu ;rtossrved Stats }V~: ZOO
Next Attraction..V.'.U. RaiveV 300

1 Dr.W.J.Hurd,9
g 91 K. SEVENTH ST. Ujd?
I Painlew Extracting. Fillings. J^^fij

\u25a0 : Plates, Crowns and Bridges 'Jsfo **\K&
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED VSfff^P^

|||i|| PARKER'S ]
fi Balsam 1

; Jfromotes the growth of the hair &nd j!
I gives Itthe lustre and sllldaess ofyouth. J! When v!^iludr;Is gray or faded It*' \u25a0

I BRINGS" BACK THE YOUTHFULiCOLOR. f.; \!lt\u25a0 prevents Dandruff 'and hair tailing !' |
'; and keeps the scalp clean and healthy. $ ;
•«»»%»%%%%»%»%* w%%*%^%»%»v%%%%»rf

% GIBSON, CHRIsf IEiWENZEL and %GIBSON, CHRISTIE. WENZEL and|> HARRISON-FISHER EFFECTS £
X In Black, and White OUnTnCD SDUV *?•
X and Color In4.- . -» nUiUanArnl «®

: 1021 E. ; 6th St. Tel. Main 2032-L3. % .

\u25a0 St. Louis and Back First-Class $ 10.00
For the closing days of the exposition, this extremely low rate will be in effect November

14th to 26tf>, good returning December Ist. This is less than one cent per mile, and is made for
the beneGt ol those who have boen unable to visit the Worlds Fair at the higher rates in effect

all season. The "Burlington Route" offers ths beit possible accommodations via their direct line St. Paul to St.
Louis. It willbe necessary to make early reservations in sleepers or eh ur cars, Dining car service.
Both Phone. Main 126«. G£O D ROCERSf Cit>y Tl<%eta Agent, Fifth and Robert Streets, St. Paul.


